MAINTENANCE RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (MRM) Refresher

Professional Development

This course is a thorough review of our 16-hour Maintenance Resource Management class for first-line supervisors, technicians, and support personnel. This condensed class will further assist aviation technicians with the development of leadership and management and will reinforce other interpersonal skills obtained from the original MRM class.

SUBJECT HRs

DAY 1 ................................................ 8
Course Introduction
Communication
Assertiveness
Attitudes
Image and Perception
Synergy and Teamwork
Leadership
Motivation
Conflict Resolution
Decision Making and Problem Solving
Human Factors in MRM
Stress and Fatigue Management

TOTAL 8

For more information on this MRM Refresher course please contact:
Sales@globaljetservices.com
30 Tower Lane ®
Avon, CT ® 06001
Tel (860) 651-6090 ® Fax (860) 651-3618
globaljetservices.com

Other GLOBALJET courses available for your aviation career path of success:

Professional Development
AIM
AIM Refresher
Project Management for the Aviation Professional
Aviation Customer Service
Aviation Fundamentals
Essentials For The Aviation Professional
International Etiquette
Effective Writing and Communications
Aviation Finance